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I. Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Nova Southeastern University, Alvin Sherman Library, NSU Archives
Title: Records of Dr. Ron Chenail,
Dates: 1980-2003
Abstract: Administrative records of Dr. Ron Chenail
Extent: 24 boxes

II. Biographical Sketch

Ron Chenail, Ph.D., is Professor of Family Therapy, Director of the Graduate Certificate in Qualitative Research Program, Applied Dissertation Adviser and Reader with the Fischler College of Education at Nova Southeastern University. Twenty years ago he created the world's first online, open-access, English language, qualitative research journal, The Qualitative Report, and last year he launched its sister publication, The Weekly Qualitative Report. His web-based resources regularly rank in Google's top ten qualitative research sites. Dr. Chenail is also editor of the Journal of Marital and Family Therapy, the flagship journal of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, and Associate Editor of the Family Business Review. In addition he serves on the editorial boards of Qualitative Research in Psychology; Qualitative Social Work, International Journal of Collaborative Practices; Inonu University Journal of the Faculty of Education; Counselling, Psychotherapy, and Health; and Sistemas Familiares; as well as a founding editorial board member of Qualitative Inquiry.

Dr. Chenail is a Member Scholar with the University of Alberta's International Institute for Qualitative Methodology, an Associate with the Taos Institute, and a Member of the Institute for Creative Transformation. He has had over 60 journal articles and book chapters published and over 100 conference presentations given. His books include Medical Discourse and Systemic Frames of Comprehension, Practicing Therapy: Exercises for Growing Therapists (with Anne Rambo and Anthony Heath), and The Talk of the Clinic: Explorations in the Analysis of Medical and Therapeutic Discourse (with Bud Morris), and Qualitative Research Proposals and Reports: A Guide (with Patricia Munhall).

III. Scope and Content

General correspondence, research, reports, minutes and articles are present in the administrative records of Dr. Ron Chenail.

IV. Access or Use Restrictions

Archival collections are closed to the public. Permission must be obtained from the current NSU Archivist and the Vice President for Information Services and University Librarian. Certain files are restricted to protect identities of former staff and/or students.

V. Contents List

Box 1: Research Binders

1. Columbia College 1/1999
2. Cornell University 1/1999
3. Dallas Baptist University 1/1999
4. Duquesne University 1/1999
5. Earlham School of Religion 1/1999
6. Eastern Mennonite University 1/1999
7. Florida State University 4/1999
8. Fordham University 2/1999
9. Fresno Pacific University 1/1999
10. George Mason University 1/1999
11. George Washington University 1/1999
13. Hamline University 1/1999
14. Iliff School of Theology 2/1999
15. Illinois Institute of Technology 1/1999
16. Indiana State University 1/1999
17. American Association for Marriage & Family Therapy Forms Book
18. Forms Book: Correspondence 2001
19. Indiana University 1/999
20. John F. Kennedy University 1/1999
21. Lesley College 1/1999
22. Marquette University 1/1999
23. Montclair State 1/1999
24. Ohio State 1/1999
25. Oregon State University 1/1999
26. Pepperdine University 1/1999
27. Portland State University 1/2000
28. Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 1/1999
29. Saint Xaiver University 1/1999
30. Saybrook Graduate School & Research Center 5/1999
31. Southern California University for Professional Studies 1/1999
32. Southern Methodist University 1/1999
33. Southwest Texas State University 1/1999
34. St. Edwards University 1/1999
35. Syracuse University 1/1999
36. Teachers College, Columbia University 1/1999
37. Temple University 2/1999
38. Trinity College & Seminary 2/1999
39. The University of Akron 1/1999
40. The University of Baltimore 1/1999
41. The University of Cincinnati 1/1999
42. The University of Colorado: Colorado Springs 1/1999
43. The University of Denver 2/1999
44. The University of Hawaii at Manoa 2/1999
45. The University of Houston 2/1999
47. NSU Faculty Handbook
48. NSU School of Social & Systemic Studies
49. NSU Faculty & Staff Dispute Resolution 9/1998
52. Southern Association of Colleges & Schools Policies, Procedures, & Guidelines 1998

Box 2:

1. Correspondence: Re Dispute Resolution Research
2. Dispute Resolution Research
3. Compilation of Graduate Degree and Certificate Programs in Dispute Resolution 5/1999
4. New & Potential Dispute Resolution Graduate Programs 7/1999
5. Dispute Resolution Listservs
6. Dispute Resolution Book Invoices
7. Dispute Resolution Research Articles (1)
8. Dispute Resolution Research Articles (2)
9. Dispute Resolution Research Dissertations
10. Dispute Resolution Programs, Brochures, and Pamphlets

Books in Box 2

2. Pastoral Letters of the United States Catholic Bishops Volumes 4 and 5
5. Peach and Conflict Studies as Applied Liberal Arts: A Theoretical Framework for Curriculum Development
6. Florida Law Review v. 50: no. 4 and 5
Box 3

1. Fulbright Students 2001-2002: Lynn Lacorte
2. Future Forum
3. Fulbright Scholarship
4. Fulbright Program Adviser
5. Fulbright Student Scholarship 2000-2001
6. Fulbright Scholarships 2001-2002
7. Fulbright Program Adviser Workshop: September 6, 2001 Atlanta, GA
8. NAME REDACTED
9. Gates Millennium Scholars
10. George Mason University American Humanities Survey
11. NAME REDACTED
12. Global Development Learning Network
13. Global Student Loan Corporation Program
14. Goodwin Institute
15. Government Online Learning Center
16. Graduate Certificates
17. Graduate Education
18. Graduate Student Recommendation Letters
19. Grants & Contracts
20. GSCIS 1995
21. GSCIS 1996
22. GSCIS 1997
23. Grant Information
24. Grants & Contracts IRB
25. GSHSS
26. GSHSS/ADR (SSSS)
27. GSHSS/Civility (SSSS)
28. GSHSS/Complaints (SSSS)
29. Family Therapy (SSSS)
30. Femenia (SSSS)
31. General File (SSSS)
32. GSCIS 2002
33. GSCIS Task Force File
34. Graduate Minors (Working File)
35. Graduate Students Recruitment Survey
36. Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce
37. Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce
38. Greentree Gazette
39. NAME REDACTED
40. Handbook for Applicants- Ontario
41. Harcourt e-learning
42. Higher Education Marketing
43. Higher Education Technology News
44. Hillel Meeting – June 7, 2001
45. HIPAA

Box 4

1. Edutech Report
2. NAME REDACTED
3. E-learning Government
4. eArmy U-Option Year 1 (Working File)
5. Employee Recognition
6. Enabearning.com
7. Engineering Program
8. Engineering Technology
9. Enrollment
10. NAME REDACTED
11. ETS
12. Environment Sciences
13. Executive Search Resources
14. Expert net
15. Facilities Management
16. FACTS
17. FACTS.org
18. Faculty Appointment Request Forms
19. NAME REDACTED
20. Faculty Development
21. Faculty Development / University of Phoenix
22. Faculty Inquiries
23. Faculty Matrix
24. Faculty Performance Agreements 2000/2001
25. Faculty Policy Issues 1999/2000
26. Faculty Policy
27. FAC Evaluations Policy Updates
28. Fac Res: Research Conference (Working File)
29. FakeDegrees.com
30. Family and School Center
31. Family School Center
32. Family Care Council (working file)
33. Fact Book Fiscal Year 2000
34. Baudhuin Oral School
35. Moran Challenge
36. FAMU Notes
37. Farquar Center – AA Degree 2002
38. Farquar Admissions Figures Re: Call Center Initiatives
39. Articulation Meeting December 15, 1999
40. Farquhar Title IX
41. Articulation/Com/St. Leo’s
42. Farquhar Articulations 2003/2004
43. Farquhar/City College Articulation
44. Farquhar Articulation and Collaboration 2001-2002
45. Farquhar Articulation
46. Keiser/Articulation
47. Miami-Dade Agreements
48. FCCJ Articulation
49. Farquhar Articulation and Collaboration 2001-2002
50. Farquhar Athletics
51. Farquhar Signed Articulation Agreement/Broward Community College 1999-2002
52. Farquhar Center/Barker, Barry
53. Farquhar Center Bright Futures Scholarship
54. Dantes
55. Farquhar Articulation Agreements Broward Community College
56. Farquhar/Collaboration
57. Farquhar-Special Education
58. Farquhar Center-Collaboration Broward County Schools
59. Farquhar Center/Education
60. Farquhar Employee Complaints
61. Farquhar/Computer Science
62. Farquhar/Computer Engineering’s
63. NAME REDACTED
64. NAME REDACTED
65. Farquhar-JSP
66. Farquhar/Maps Program
67. Farquhar Center National Survey of Student Engagement 2002
68. Farquhar On-Line Projects
69. Farquhar Center-Scholarship Society 2000-2001
70. Farquhar-Student Service Learning
71. Farquhar 1999
72. Farquhar 2002
73. Farquhar Center/Tracking
74. Farquhar/Huizenga Vertical Integration 2002
75. Farquhar APS

Box 5

1. Farquhar Articulation Agreement 2002-Miami Dade Community College AA/BS Biology
2. NAME REDACTED
3. Dantes
4. Data Retention Plan
5. Deaver Foundation
6. De Letis Scholarship
7. Dentistry Dual Degree Program (working file)
8. Department of Education / Accredidation
9. Dick Jones Communications
10. Digital Media Network, Inc.
11. Dissertation Editors
12. Department of Health and Human Services
13. Desk Copies, Resale of
14. Distance Education and Video Tape
15. Distance Education Course Ownership Policies
16. Distance and Online Education (1)
17. Distance and Online Education (2)
18. Distance Education at Post-Secondary Education Institutions 1997-1998
19. Distance Education Task-May 1996
20. Distance Education Task Force-January 1996-April 1996
21. Distance Education Questionnaire
22. Distance Education Reports GAO (2002)
23. Distance Learning & Financial Aid
24. Distance Site Development and Assessment
25. Diversity
26. Doctoral Residency
27. Drug Testing
29. Who owns online Courses and Course Materials?
30. Economic Development
31. Economic Development (working file)
32. Eda Proposal
33. Education Results Committee
34. Inventory of Electric Distance Education- April 1998
35. E-Learning International
36. Editorial Board

Box 6

1. Editorial Board 2000-2001
2. Education Partner Conference (2002) San Diego
3. Education Showcase
4. EDS
5. Educause
6. Educational Results Committee
7. Educational Results Council 1997
9. Board of Trustees 9/18/2000
10. Board of Trustees 5/20/2000
12. Board of Trustees 1/24/2000
13. Board of Trustees 1999
14. Board of Trustees 11/22/1999
15. Board of Trustees 9/27/1999
16. Board of Trustees 5/16/1999
17. Board of Trustees 6/28/1999
18. Budget Committee
20. Budget Prep 1999
21. VPA Budget 1999
22. Revised Budget 1998-1999
23. VPA Budget 1997-1998
25. NAME REDACTED
26. NAME REDACTED

Box 7

1. NAME REDACTED
2. NAME REDACTED
3. NAME REDACTED
4. NAME REDACTED
5. NAME REDACTED
6. NAME REDACTED
7. NAME REDACTED
8. NAME REDACTED
9. NAME REDACTED
10. NAME REDACTED
11. NAME REDACTED
12. Disks
13. Active File
14. FCAE January
15. Farquhar Center 1997-1998
16. Faculty Symposium 5/22/1997
17. Farquhar Center January-September 1995 (1)
18. Farquhar Center January-September 1995 (2)
19. FCAE 03/1996-12/1997
20. Symposium on Learning
21. Licensure
22. Florida Academic Decathlon
23. FDLRS October 1995-1996
24. Image Task Force
25. Inter Center Course Requests
26. Budget Planning & Criminal Justice
27. Budget 1997-1998
28. SSSS Budget Reports & Statistics
30. Legal
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31. Budget Transfers
32. NAME REDACTED
33. NAME REDACTED
34. NAME REDACTED

Box 8

1. Budgets & Contracts
2. NAME REDACTED
4. Reading File 06/1993-
5. Systemic Therapy Program Description
6. Original Program Description & App School of Social Sciences
7. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1991-1992
8. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1992-1993
9. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1993-1994
10. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1994-1995
11. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1995-1996
12. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1996-1997
13. School of Systemic & Social Studies Catalog 1998-1999
14. Systemic Therapy Degree Programs Family Brochure
15. School of Systemic & Social Studies Promotional Materials
16. School of Systemic & Social Studies Graduate Courses
17. 1999 Hand Drawn Organization Draft of ADR
18. 1989 Institute for the Study of Aging Strategies & Objectives
20. Surveys of Graduates & Faculty Memos 1992-1993
21. Outline of School of Systemic & Social Studies Critical Success Factors
22. Report on Department of Family Therapy Strategic Plan Implementation 1991
23. School of Systemic & Social Studies Plan 2001
24. Objectives & Strategies Graduate Programs
25. Systemic Therapy Mission
28. School of Systemic & Social Studies Strategy & Objectives 1989
29. School of Systemic & Social Studies Draft of Goals 1989
30. School of Systemic & Social Studies Memo Re: Academic Programs 1989
31. School of Systemic & Social Studies Memo Re: Strategic Plan 1988
| 32. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Memo Re: Implementation of Goals 1990 |
| 33. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Strategic Academic Plan 1989-1994 |
| 34. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Organizational Table |
| 35. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Ecological Perspective Diagram |
| 36. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Chart of Course Offerings |
| 40. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Organizational Chart |
| 41. | Summary of School of Systemic & Social Studies |
| 42. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Program Review Self Study 1993 |
| 43. | Memo Re: Institutional Effectiveness 2002 |
| 44. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Program Review Self Study 1993 |
| 45. | Memo Re: Institutional Effectiveness Report 1996 |
| 47. | Institutional Profile for Commission 1991 |
| 48. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Dissertation Guidelines 1989 |
| 49. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Dissertation Guidelines 1994 |
| 50. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Revised Dissertation Guidelines |
| 51. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Revised Dissertation Guidelines |
| 52. | School of Systemic & Social Studies Revised Dissertation Guidelines |
| 53. | Fusion Newsletter 1998 |
| 54. | Fusion Newsletter 1999 |
| 55. | Broward County Commissioners Proposal |
| 56. | Proposal Diversionary Family Therapy Services Project 1989 |
| 57. | Proposal Diversionary Family Therapy Services Project 1989 |
| 58. | Juvenile Services Board Proposal 1987 |
| 59. | Juvenile Services Board Short Term Intensive Counseling |
| 60. | Comprehensive Services Plan for Children in Need of Mental Health Services 1989-1993 |
| 61. | Proposal for Collaborative Rehabilitation between Henry Luce Foundation |
| 62. | Proposal for Systemic Therapy Substance Abuse Treatment for Children 1990 |

**Box 9**

1. Institute for Systemic Therapy Proposal Substance Abuse 1990
2. Application for Community Mobilization: A Collaborative Effort to Prevent Cycles of Abandonment
3. Continuation Proposal Nova Homebuilders Program 1988
4. Substance Abuse Treatment for Children Proposal 1990
5. Status Report & Quarterly Audit Family Therapy Association 1990
6. EDS: IRS #1
7. EDS: IRS #2
8. ECC Meetings 2003-2004
9. PWC-IRS
10. NAME REDACTED
11. Iraq Head Technical Proposal
12. Capitol Improvement Plan (CIP)
13. Expanded Role for Patton Boggs
18. Distance Education Instruction by Post Secondary Faculty & Staff 1998
19. Faculty Scholarship, Research & Professional Development #1
20. Faculty Scholarship, Research & Professional Development #2

Box 10

1. American Arbitration Association Respondent NSU’s Post-Hearing Brief-Finding of Fact, Conclusion of Law, & Proposed Recommended Order
3. Quality Standards for Distance Online Education
4. Cost Proposal Prepared in Response to the Higher Education and Development Program (Head) RFA Solicitation Number M-OP-03-003 #1
5. Cost Proposal Prepared in Response to the Higher Education and Development Program (Head) RFA Solicitation Number M-OP-03-003 #2
6. Council of Deans #1 July 2002-May 2003
7. Council of Deans #2 July 2002-May 2003
8. Faculty Advisory Council September 2002-June 2003
9. Web for Faculty & Advisory Implementation Guide
10. Proposal for Enhancing the Performing Arts Program
11. Quality Standards for Distance Online Education
12. Iraq

Box 11
1. NSU’s Web for Students
2. NSU Style Manuel 1998
3. Jamaica
4. 1995 Self-Study #1
5. 1995 Self-Study #2
6. Scheduling Task Force
7. Strategy Workshop New Directions in International Education in Florida
9. Student Advisory Committee
10. Student Affairs
12. Student Services Report
13. NAME REDACTED
15. Sunshine State Conference
16. Sun Sentinel / Ed Showcase
17. Survey of New Doctorates
18. Survey of Graduates
19. Syrian Virtual University #1
20. Syrian Virtual University #2
21. Task Force-Student Enforcement
22. Task Force on Faculty, Scholarship, Research & Professional Development #1
23. Task Force on Faculty, Scholarship, Research & Professional Development #2
24. Task Force on Educational Results
25. Task Force on the Roles & Evaluation of Faculty 1997
26. Task Force on Faculty Scholarship

Box 12

1. Task Force on Faculty Scholarship
2. TEAC
3. Teacher Education Accreditation Council
4. Teacher Quality
5. NAME REDACTED
6. Title II Nevada
7. Title IV 2001
8. Title II
9. TMP Worldwide
10. Transfer of Credit Policy
11. Travel Policies
12. Troops to Teachers Working File
13. Tuition Refund Policies
14. Truth & Reconciliation Comission Center Cuba
15. Turnitin.com
16. Tyler Institute
17. UNESCO
18. Unilatina UL School of Business
19. Universidad Abierta Interamericana
20. ULI Southeast FL/Caribbean District Council
21. United Way of Broward County
22. Universidad Autonoma de Occidente
23. University Business Magazine
24. NSU University Center
25. University Center Academic Programs Task Force
26. University Economic Development
27. University of Florida
28. University of Florida Institute of Food & Agricultural Sciences
29. University Center Task Force Facilities
30. University Compliance

Box 13

1. International Swimming Hall of Fame
2. Internet 2
3. IPEDS/Renewal of License/Certificate of Exemption
4. IPEDS
5. Insights
6. Institutional Review Board 1999
7. Institutional Review Board 1999 (2)
8. Institutional Review Board 2002
9. Institutional Research: Selected Results 1997 Survey Earned PhD’s
10. IRB Training
11. ISP
12. ITDE
13. ITPE
15. Israel-BPM
16. ITESM/Virtual University Mexico
17. IT Florida Information Technology
18. IT Florida Awards
19. ITPC
20. J-1 Exchange Visitor Program
21. Ivy League Ball
22. Jacksonville File
23. Jacksonville Student Complaints
24. Jacksonville Student Ed. Center
25. Jacksonville University
27. University Council of Jamaica (UJC) 2004
29. BPM Site Visit (UJC) 11/16-17/2002 (Kingston, Jamaica)
30. ITDE (UJC) Site Visit 2/27-3/1/2003 Kingston, Jamaica
31. Jamaica
32. Jamaica May 20-26, 2002
33. Jamaica Pharmacy
34. University Council of Jamaica
35. Joint Science Program
37. Jumpstart
38. Kinko’s
39. Kirk Patrick Model
40. Knowledge Management
41. Library-African
42. Library Grand Opening
43. Library Grants

Box 14

1. University of Phoenix
2. University Center Planning Committee (UCPC)
3. University Planning Council
7. University Policy: University Policy SIPS
8. University Policy
9. University Research
10. University School
11. University School/NSU Collaboration
12. University School Complaints
13. Urban Land Institute (UCI) 2nd Annual State of Region Symposium
14. Urban League of Broward County
15. United States Army Miami Recruiting Battalion
16. United States Department of Education Civil Rights Division
17. United Department of Education Financial Aid
18. United States Department of Education / Survey of All
19. United States Department of Education Post-Secondary Education
20. United States Department of State
21. United States Geological Survey
22. United States Department of State Overseas Schools
23. US News and World Report
24. USPA Com Educational Services
25. US Professors of the Year Program 1999
26. UTAP
27. VP Finance Search
28. VPAA Personnel
29. Venezuela, Caracas
30. Wall Street Transcript
31. Washington Lobbyist
32. Wellness

Box 15

1. School of Business (HWH) Faculty Issues: Undergraduate
2. School of Business (HWH)
3. School of Business (HWH) 1996
4. School of Business (HWH) 1995
5. Western Cooperative for Educational Telecommunications
6. Workforce 2020
8. Work Force (Ohio) Development E.D. Fair 2002
9. Work Force Development-Florida
10. Work Force Development
11. Work Force Tuition Waiver
12. World Bank
13. YMCA
14. SACS-Substantive Change
15. SACS-2000 December Meetings
16. SACS- Approved: 03/01 FGSE & HS, 04/01 SHSS, 01/2000
17. SACS-10/9/2000 (Regional Meeting for the Accreditation Review Project)
18. SACS Miscellaneous
19. Saybrook Graduate School and Research Center
20. School of Business 1997-1999 Faculty Info
21. SBICU
22. NAME REDACTED
23. Scholarship
24. School Match
25. Schott Communities
26. NAME REDACTED
27. Score PEPC Program
28. SCT Web for Faculty
29. NAME REDACTED
30. Service Opportunity College
31. SFEC Retreat 1998
32. Shephard Broad Law Center
33. Shoa Visual History Foundation
34. SIPS UPC 2000-2001
35. Skylight E-mail
36. Sloan: ALN Conference, 7th International Conference, ALN Consortium
37. Smart Business, Smart Force, Smartthinking.com
38. Smith, Ballard and Logan PA 2001
39. SOCAP
40. South Florida Consortium for Higher Education
41. SREB: Southern Regional Education Board & Dean’s Response
42. Spaceport Florida Authority
43. Speech Language Impaired Approval FL Department of Education 1/4/2002
44. Sports Medicine

Box 16
1. SREB
2. SREC
3. Staff Meetings 2001-2002
4. Cross Center Course June 1998
5. NSU Organization Charts and Committee 1997
6. Nova Southeastern University 5 year Program 2000
7. Organization Leadership H. Wells Singleton, PhD
8. Dantes Bulletin’s
9. Organizational Leadership Book 2
10. Westchester General Hospital
11. Proposed Strategic Plan and Related Documents for NSU 2001
12. Merill Lynch 2000
13. Education and Training
14. NAME REDACTED
15. Nursing Task Force-Working File
16. NSU Policies and Procedures Sexual Harrassment
17. NSU/Image
19. NSU Student Handbook
20. NSU Smart Card
21. NSU Educational Center
22. NSU Revised Bylaws 1997 BOT
23. NSU Policies Technology
24. OHR Department Merit Increase FY 2001
25. Oceanographic Center: Guy Harvey Institute
26. OIT
27. Occupational Therapy
28. NAME REDACTED
29. Osmania University (India)
30. Oxford Round Table On Education Policy
31. Panama 2000-2001
32. Partnership for Private Colleges
33. Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New American
34. Patrick Air Force Base
35. PEPC FL Postsecondary Education Planning Commission
36. PEARSON Education
Box 17

1. Performance Appraisals, Based Management 2001-2002, Budget Banner
2. Pew Christable Trust
4. NAME REDACTED
5. Potential New Academic Programs
6. Postsecondary Education Planning Commission
7. Posthumous Degrees
8. Polytechnical University of the Americas
10. NAME REDACTED
11. Poland
12. President’s Website
13. Protocol
14. Public Affairs
15. Public Relations/Marketing Committee
16. Public Safety IA
19. Puerto Rico
21. Rankings
22. Reading File
23. Registrar/Complaints
24. Research Park Online/Epcot
25. Research Supplements-Working File
26. Residential Learning Communities Clearinghouse/Directors
27. Rotary
28. NAME REDACTED
29. Review of Majors Working File
30. SACS Proceedings July 2002
31. SACS 2001-2002
32. SACS Annual Meeting 2000
33. SACS Preparation
34. SACS Accreditation Review Project
35. Proposed Accreditation Standards
36. SACS 1999 Annual Meeting
37. CPA Specialist Degree SACS 2001
38. SACS FAR BS Degree Finance 2001
39. SACS FollowUp II
40. SACS Approved Accreditation 2002 Physical Therapy
41. SACS Followup Task Force
42. SACS Institution Profile for Financial Information
43. SACS Institution Profile for General Information Enrollment Data Fall 2002
44. SACS Notification
45. SACS Online Programs

Box 18

1. Labor Distribution 2001-2002
2. Laptop Inventory
3. NAME REDACTED
4. Landmark College
5. Las Vegas Education Center
6. Lauderdale Yacht Club
7. Leadership Reconsidered
8. Legal Policy File
9. Lexington Group
10. NAME REDACTED
11. Lea S. Rowe Pan American Fund
12. Library Technology Project 2000-2001
13. Licensure and State Regulations 2001-2002
14. List101.com
15. Literacy Coalition of Broward County
16. LPFM
17. Lumina
18. NAME REDACTED
19. Magic Mill
20. Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhood Studies
22. Marion Military Institute
23. Masters in Medical Sciences
24. MS Organization Leadership
25. NAME REDACTED
26. MBS Video Tape
27. McFatter Technical School Advisory Council
28. McNeese State University (MSU)
29. Medical Education Digest
30. Mesozoic Gardens
31. Miami-Dade Community College/Capacity Reports Kendall Working File
32. Military Education Newsletter
33. Military Marketing Folder (2)
34. Military Development Program
35. Minority Faculty File
36. Montrose Communications
37. Moody’s Investigator Service January 2002
38. Motorola University
39. NAFEO
40. NAIA
41. NationJob.com
42. NAPAHE
43. National Council for Science and the Environment (NCSE)
44. National Governors Association
45. National Opinion Research
46. National Research Council of the National Academics
47. NCAA Division II Membership Profile
48. NCPACE, NCPACE-MRC, NCPACE-PWC
49. NCPI
50. NCURA/ORI Live Satellite Video (2 folders)
51. NEH Summer Stipends Program
52. NERCHE New England Resource Center for Higher Education
53. Netbig.com
54. Net 2000.com
55. Nevada File (DOE)

Box 19

1. Labor Awareness Seminar
2. Transcriptions/Abstracts/Drafts
3. Proposals & Applications
4. Conference on Qualitative Research in Education 1/1995
5. Journal of Strategic & Systematic Therapies v5n4 12/1986
7. Information for Establishing Distance Learning Sites 10/1998
8. Caring for People with Severe Mental Disorders USDHHS
9. Certificate of Recognition AFTA Qualitative Research & Family Therapy 6/22
11. Florida Association for Marriage & Family Therapy 4/1992
12. Pinecrest Rehabilitation Hospital Grant Proposal
15. Monterrey Health Communications Conference 1990
16. ICA Conference 1989
17. Northern Illinois University Presentation 1989
18. Alternative Approaches to the Study of Psychotherapy
20. University of Georgia Qualitative Research in Education Conference 1991
22. NAME REDACTED
23. Analyzing the Talk of the Clinic 1992
24. FAMFT Conference 1992
25. Human Science Research Conference
26. Family in Family Medicine Conference 1995
27. Openness in Research Conference 1993
28. Therapy, Theory and Research 1992
29. Qualitative Research in Education Conference 1992
30. Openness in Research 1992
31. American Association for Marriage & Family Therapy 1993
32. Family in Family Medicine Conference
33. National Association for Mediation in Education 1993
34. Conference in Qualitative Research in Education 1993
35. American Society for Cybernetics 1993
36. Society for Professionals in Dispute Resolution 1992
37. Marriage & Family Therapy Review 1996
38. Heart
39. Significani Controlaterali del Cuare
40. Introduction to the Talk of the Clinic
41. Resourceful Figures in Therapeutic Conversation
42. The Talk of the Clinic
43. Collaboration in a Clinical Specialist Degree Program 1993
44. Narrative Analysis STEM Conference 1992
45. Language Shifts in Divorce Mediation 1993
46. Practicing Research QUIG Conference 1994
47. Family in Family Medicine Conference 1993
48. Exegesis as Qualitative Inquiry 1993
49. Constructing Self in Therapeutic Conversation
50. Reviewing Materials
51. How To Do Mediation with Words Mediation Quarterly
52. Poetics as Metaphor Another Choice for Psychotherapy
53. Reconstructing Self & Others
54. Solution Focused Conflict Resolution
55. National Association for Mediation in Education Conference 1993
56. An Introduction to Recursive Frame Analysis
57. Family Systems Rehabilitation
58. AFTA Newsletter Correspondence
59. Qualitative/Quantitative
60. Communal Legitimization
61. Recursive Frame Analysis
62. Qualitative Research and the Legitimation of Knowledge
63. Medical Discourse & Systemic Frames of Comprehension
64. Parents Interpretation of Referral to Pediatric Cardiologist
65. An Interacting Team Model of Therapy
66. Family System & Medical System Discourse

Box 20

1. FAU/NSU
2. FAU-TLC
3. FDOE International Days 2000
4. Feral Appropriation 2002
5. FGSE and HS Health Communications
6. Finance/Financial Update
7. Financial Aid International
8. FIPSE
9. First Ladies of the Americas
10. First Look 2002
11. FGSE and Audiology
12. Fischler/California
13. Fischler/Employee Complaints
14. Fischler/Faculty Issues
15. FGSE and HS International Brochures
16. FGSE and HS Organization Leadership Inquiry 02/03
17. FGSE and HS Organization Leadership Program Review 08/15/2000
18. Fischler/Speech Language Pathology
19. Fischler/Summer Institute 2001
20. Finance 2001
21. Fischler/PHE
22. Florida A&M
23. FIU Florida International University
24. FLETC
25. Florida Board of Education
26. Florida Board of Regents
27. Florida Campus Connect
28. Florida Comm. For Independent Education
29. Florida Community College
30. Florida Reports
31. Florida Space Gram
32. Florida Independent College Fund
33. Florida Medical Newspaper
34. Florida Trend
35. Florida Virtual Campus
36. Florida Virtual College
37. Florida Virtual High School
38. Florida Workforce Development
39. Ford Foundation
40. Fort Knox, KY VIP Educator Tour 2002
41. The Foundation for Independent Higher Education
42. FRAG
43. Frebon.com
44. Fort Benning 2001
45. Lobby Issues/NSU

Box 21

1. Hispanic Outlook, Hispanic Scholarship Fund, Hispanic Today
2. Holocaust Documentation and Education Center
3. Honorary Degree
4. HPD/Administrative Report 1999, HPD/Universidad Central del ESTE
5. HR/Data Payroll Deadlines 2000 Adjunct Salaries, Classified Salary Adjustments
6. Human Resources
7. Humana Insurance File
8. Human Resources-Employee Award 2001
10. HR/Labor Distribution Report
11. Human Resource Meeting
12. HR/NSU Gift Check Distribution
14. HR/NSU Graduates
15. HUD
16. I-95 Corridor Initiative
17. IBM
18. ICUF
19. ICUF Travel
20. ICUF Facts Survey-Dr. Chenail
21. ICUF Facts
22. ICUF SIGI Task Force
23. ICURMA
24. I-Mind
25. Information Centre/Higher Education UNESCO
26. Information Technology Policy Committee
27. The Innovation Groups
28. Insights
29. InterEd.com
30. Institute of International Education
31. Institutional Advancement
32. Institutional Research
33. Inter-American Defense Board/Dr. Cuadrado
34. Institutional Effectiveness
35. Inter Education
36. Intern
37. International Association of University President
38. International Consultants
39. International Education
40. International Graduate
41. International Task Force 1996
42. International Student Program
43. International Task Force 1995
44. Retreat
45. 1997/1998 Daily Diary Calendar

Box 22

1. NAME REDACTED
2. Faculty Portfolio Review Credentials Policies SACS 1995
3. NAME REDACTED
4. NAME REDACTED
5. NAME REDACTED
6. NAME REDACTED
7. NAME REDACTED
8. NAME REDACTED
9. NAME REDACTED
10. NAME REDACTED
11. NAME REDACTED
12. Faculty Development Fund
13. Faculty Contract Letters
14. Patton Boggs
15. Patton Boggs

Box 23

1. License Application 2/2000
2. Substantive Chance “C” Description of Bachelor of Science in Education
3. Application for Accreditation Master of Science Degree in Speech Language Pathology
4. Application for Renewal National EdD Leaders
5. Coordinating Board for Higher Education
6. Description for Off-Campus Change Procedure for Distance Learning
7. Application to add a Program: Master of Science in School Guidance and Counseling
8. The Initiation of an Off-Campus Program in Greater Norfolk Area
9. The Initiation of an Off-Campus Program in Huntsville, Alabama
10. The Initiation of an Off-Campus Program in Birmingham, Alabama
11. Application for Accreditation MS in Human Resource Management
12. Application to Offer the National EdD Program for Educational Leaders in Birmingham & Huntsville, Alabama
14. Follow up Recommendations Commission of Colleges
15. Licensure Renewal Application Legal Assistant Program
17. Registration Renewal Application for the EdD Program for Education Leaders in British Columbia
18. South Carolina Renewal Annual Report
19. Substantive Chance “C” Description of MS Program in School Guidance and Counseling
20. Institutions Approval to Operate in Virginia
21. Substantive Change “C” Description of DBA
22. Employee Reaction to a 3-Tiered Health Plan
24. NSU Graduates 1990-1994
25. Application for Approval to Offer an Additional Program Northern Virginia
26. Application to Offer the National EdD Program for Educational Leaders
27. Substantive Change “C” DBA Program Atlanta, GA
28. Substantive Change “C” Description of EdD Program Las Vegas, NV
29. Degree Application Forms for the EdD Program Educational Leaders Indianapolis, IN
30. Degree Application for the EdD Program in Child and Youth Studies in Indianapolis, IN
31. Degree Application Forms for the DBA in Whiting
32. Supplement to Application for Recertification of the DBA Little Rock, AR
33. Renewal for Application of Recertification of DBA, Little Rock, AR
34. Application for Recertification of the DBA, Little Rock, AR
35. Application for Program Addition DBA Atlanta, GA
36. Renewal of Application to Confer Academic & Honorary Degrees Delaware
37. Guidelines for Non-Resident Institutions to Offer Degree Programs, Alberta, Canada
38. Substantive Change “C” Description of MS of Education Los Angeles, CA
39. Renewal of Certification In Indiana
40. MS in Speech Language Pathology Tampa, FL
41. Application to add EdD in Educational Leadership Las Vegas, NV
42. Licensure Renewal Application Legal Assistant/Paralegal Studies
43. Renewal of EdD Higher Ed/Child & Youth Studies Madison WI
44. Licensure Exemption Request CEC 9475- Sacramento, CA
45. Minnesota Private Institutions Registration Renewal
46. Application for Regulation of Degree Programs MS & EdD in Instructional Technology & Distance Education
47. Description of MBA for Classes Offered in ZPMC Shanghai, P.R. China
48. Institutional Approval to Operate in Virginia
49. Pre Application to Participate in Group One of the Accreditation Pilot Project
50. Description of MPA Classes in Tallahassee, FL
51. Description of Teacher Education Program & MS Education Degree in Kifissia, Greece
52. Description of MPA Classes in West Palm Beach, FL
53. Response to Examining Team Recommendations made in 1996
54. Description of MS & EdD in Instructional Technology & Distance Education in Kingston, Jamaica

Box 24 (Small Box)

1. Various Conference Abstracts & FAC & FRS Tape Minutes 2003-2004